ASGSA officer meeting minutes- June 7, 2024

Allison called meeting to order at 11:00

Old Business:
None.

New Business:

Summer social planning was discussed for a rafting/tubing trip to Mohican State Park. Lydia and Kaylee will be working together to create a when2meet poll for availability on the weekends of July 27th/28th and a back up trip of August 3rd/4th. Group rates are only available on Sunday ($21 for rafting, $25 for tubing). It was agreed that ASGSA would cover lunch instead of cost of tubing. Plan to arrive by 9am, coordinate to plan carpool.

The next year of ASGSA was discussed with regards to how we designate our time and money, and the following was considered:

- CSA $500 fund due 7-1 Milena is only one that can fill out, Kayla will work with her to assist in submitting.
- ASGSA website-updating Ki will work with Heather in Wooster to make updates.
- More thought and time for professional development meetings. Recruiter lead event? Designing CV, resume, business cards
- Connecting with CFAES/Dept. of Animal Sciences to work on service projects.

Allison made motion to adjourn meeting- Kayla approved motion, Michelle seconded the motion.